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STUDENT SUCCESS CENTER

• The Student Success Center supports student learning, development and achievement:
  – Academic achievement strategies and guidance
  – Career success, support and resources
  – Development of personal connections

Services offered include:
  – Academic Success coaching
  – CASNR Study and Snacks
  – Campus involvement guidance
  – Computer and printer access
  – Outpost of the OSU Writing Center
  – Professional development resources
  – Resume critiques
  – Small group study space

Meet your new family at the CASNR New Student Welcome August 17th!
STUDENT INVOLVEMENT

• More than 60 student clubs, and organizations and competitive teams in CASNR, including:
  – CASNR Student Council
  – Range Club
  – Agricultural Communicators of Tomorrow
  – Biochemistry Club
  – Food Science Club
  – Meat Judging Team

Plus 500 Campus-wide organizations

Learn more about how to get involved in CASNR at CASNR Roundup August 29th!
CAREER DEVELOPMENT

“The best way to predict the future is to create it.” – Abraham Lincoln

– CASNR Career Engagement Guide

Recommended actions, the purpose behind them, and the paths to success for your entire collegiate career.
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

• Seek out something that relates to your major or career interests.
  – Visit with your advisor about balance and opportunities
  – Build a network of students, faculty, and staff
  – Hire OSUGrads.com
  – Word-of-mouth

Think ahead! Find your dream internship at the CASNR Career & Internship Fair September 20th!
BEYOND THE CLASSROOM: STUDY ABROAD

• CASNR values the importance of traveling abroad and offers a variety of traveling opportunities
  – Earn course credit for traveling abroad
  – Employers value a global perspective
  – Long-and short-term opportunities available
  – Scholarships available: abroad.okstate.edu

“A lot of times we get caught up with the life we have on campus, and the only thing we really focus on is what’s going on here in Stillwater, so we don’t think about all the cultures that our outside. It’s kind of cool when you do get to study aboard because you get to see a lot of that first hand.” - Hannah Goodman, Agricultural Economics & Accounting
BEYOND THE CLASSROOM: RESEARCH

• OSU performs world-class research in all fields of study time to improve, enrich, and influence lives.

• Current Student Research:
  — Animal health/nutrition
  — Water conservation
  — Economic impact
  — Wild Life Habitat
  — Consumer & food preferences
  — Wheat Genetics
  — Plant and animal pests
  — Biotechnology
FACULTY ADVISING

• CASNR students are advised by award-winning faculty members.
  – Experienced faculty in each CASNR academic discipline
  – Serve as a resource for research, internships, professional
    school and employment opportunities
  – Memorable part of the OSU experience

“Having a faculty advisor in my department makes me feel valued, not just as
student but as a person.” - Nikki Wyma, Plant and Soil Sciences
DIVERSIFIED MAJORS

- Agribusiness
- Agricultural Communications
- Agricultural Economics
- Agricultural Education
- Agricultural Leadership
- Animal Science
- Biochemistry & Molecular Biology
- Biosystems Engineering
- Entomology
- Environmental Science
- Food Science
- Horticulture
- Landscape Architecture
- Landscape Management
- Natural Resource Ecology & Management
- Plant and Soil Sciences

Within your chosen major, you can select a predefined concentration or work with your faculty advisor to customize your plan of study.
WE’RE HERE FOR YOU!

CASNR Academic Programs
136 Ag Hall
405.744.5395

CASNR Student Success Center
103 Ag Hall
405.744.9464